METAMORPHOSIS: dalla Baronia alla Boston University
Hello
My name is Pasquale Freda, an Italian-American immigrated to the United
States in the 1960s, from San Nicola Baronia in the southern Italian province
of Avellino, a very poor and forgotten region where job opportunities are
scarce and young people’s futures remain dark.
In the mid-nineties I started an initiative to help the young people of my native
land the Baronia by establishing a four-year endowment for undergraduate
studies at the prestigious Boston University. For more information, please
visit: http://www.pasqualefreda.com/Eindex.html
This four year program and the young age of the students has proved to
create a true Metamorphosis in the life of the student who, after graduation
finds him/ herself launched into a global job market.
For a young student who has just finished high school the opportunity to live
for four years with young people from every corner of the globe, to be
exposed to new cultures, to learn a language as important as English opens
new horizons.
All this combined with a four year degree from the prestigious Boston
University provides the tools to secure a high level job in any corner of the
globe. An irreversible transformation for the young man/woman who can find
work in every corner of the world and for the community who can benefit from
his professional contribution.
Boston University is ranked 11th in the world for post graduate job finding
opportunities: Business Insider Italy - http://tinyurl.com/mmex9o4
This four year scholarship has already proved a concrete success as reflected
in the stories of previous students who have benefited from the scholarship in
the past.
Nicola Ricci is an example: Corriere della Sera http://tinyurl.com/mm48lg2
Antonella Tanga, a young lady from the high school of Vallata is currently
studying Engineering at Boston University with the "Pasquale Freda Boston
University Scholarship". Others will follow this path.
I have established an ENDOWMENT at Boston University for this project
titled: Metamorphosis: dalla Baronia alla Boston University.

This Endowment is designed, with sufficient funds, to send tens of students to
BU in decades to come. I need your support to ensure its success and to give
it continuity.
Your help is vital and every contribution big or small is greatly appreciated
and those who will benefit will be eternally grateful to you.
Here’s how to become a Supporter:
Supporter levels:
Platinum $10,000 or more
Gold $5,000 or more
Silver $2,500 or more
Bronze $1,000 or more
Honorable Benefactor $100 to $999
All supporters or members will receive periodic newsletters/updates about the
project.
Your contribution can make a difference.
There is no better gift than education.
It lasts a lifetime and extends into the next generations.
All donations are tax deductible and should be sent directly to Boston
University.
Checks:
All checks should be made out to: Trustee of Boston University –
Metamorphosis: dalla Baronia alla Boston university.
Attention: Sachin Agarwarl ( director of Gifts & Records)
Development & Alumni Relations
590 Commonwealth Avenue, Suite 700 West, Boston Mass. 02215
Credit cards
Please call 617 353-2512 and have the following information in hand:
your name, name of donor, amount to be changed, gift destination, credit
card number, expiration date, phone number or E mail address.
Stock gifts and Wire Transfers
Please contact the gift and Records team at 617 353-6347
Or reach out Giliane Bader-Wecheler at: gbaderwe@bu.edu

Sincerely
Pasquale Freda ----------------------------------------------E Mail: patfreda@aol.com
Cell +39 333 799 5858
Facebook: Metamorphosis:dalla Baronia alla Boston University

